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11CHJSE OF DEATH AND ACCUSERS OF MRS. VERMILYA.
1
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TODAY ON THE NIOBE . BAXTERWOE WAR
! tCase of Lord Allister Graham, Officer 

On Watch, First 
Taken Up

K <

Effort Being Made to Prevent fur
ther Bloodshed In

Talk of a Candidat<| From Lan
caster District Because of Dis
satisfaction O v e 
Bridge matter

orth Sea Cleared For Action Last 
September, is Now Given

m
Suspension \ m

1Out MISS
LYDIA
s^lVAEOCommander of War Vessel, First Witness, 

Details Circumstances of Stranding of The 
Niobe—Thinks he Should Have Been Called 
From His Cabin Earlier—The Court

It is said today that thaye are prospects I 
that J. B II. Baxter, wlip was chosen as| 
the Conservative candidate for St. John 
county at their convention last night, will I 

the legislature without a fight.1

FIGHT, HOWEVER, EXPECTEDRUSSIA AND PERSIA
WËkmnot go to

James Lowell intimated last night that the 
Liberal party would not take the trouble 
to ■contest the seat, as tjie: general elec
tions are so close at hand, but it is rum
ored tliat there will be strong backing for

(Special to Times.) ■ I >n writing to frequently steady the ship an independent candidate. <
TT ... XT O XT 1C van*. .11 on her course by standard compass. Hel Jt was said today that the opposition,
Halifax, N. b., Nov. 15 W it» all t c eXpecte(] tj,e 0fficer 0f the watch to fix j{ any, wj)l t,c due to the dissatisfaction

ceremonial of naval affairs of its kind the the position of the ship on the chart when 0f the people of Fairvillé and Lancaster1 
court martial into the stranding of H. M. the navigating officer was below. j and the adjoining district* with the policy 1
8 Niobe, the flagship of the Canadian The ship’s position had been fixed by ' of the present administratif with regard 
fleet off Cane Sable on the night of July the accused after passing Blonde Rock to the proposed bridge acnees the river 29 wL b/gun f the dinin^rSm of the buoy Twenty minutes after passing at the reversing falls. The need of a new 
commander of the Niobe this morning. Blonde buoy the witness told the omcer bridge, especially to allow the street care 
wHor» Tnrri A lister Graham the officer of of the watch the tide- expected. It was to cross the river, has been recognizedthe watchd on the night in question was almost parallel of the course but highly f0r a long time, and the residents in that
formally accused of causing the stranding, on the starboard bow. The direction of part of the country had been led to be- 
At the conclusion of Lord Graham's case,, the wind was southwest It was the duty lieve that lls construct on. would have 
those of Navigation, lieutenant White of the acefised to place lookouts above and been commenced before this The latest
rd Commander®W. B. MacDonald of the, below, but he did not think he had had utterance they have h^l Wjtkr^wd to
Niobe Will he taken un in turn a chance as fog came on very quickly. The it is a promise of some action in six
^ Lord Aberer tiraham attired in civilian fog came on in a few seconds, and he plac- months and m view of past delays, this
clothes eat beside his counsel throughout ed a lookout himself. is not considered satisfactory,
the nroceedings He is a young man of On cross-examination, the witness said It is said that every property owner in 
medieiTh^t^nd build cleL shaven and tliat the Niobe struck between 12.15 and that section and practically all the resi- 
medium he g t an , ]2.20. His written orders that night were: dents are strongly in favor of some more

% '“iiSEsïïgfft 35* wîî.“ sats-s SSt sr tvs ft
km?E,i'1 ; feeg^c' as ” w “milni,bl “4 sraes?,» sysr&v; 

wSarS wrüür* as=ir&gjstjs
opened The charge was £» H^gL^Jccused no extra o, porters of the present administration, 

read by the deputy judge advocate. ders as to speed The accused called him
Lord Allister Graham is specifically a little before midnight, and reported then 

charged with causing the stranding of the that the South West Ledge light had been
Niobe while he was officer of the watch, seen, and its whistle heard on the port
* Lieutenants Campbell and Cunningham bow, and that a slight mist was totting 
of the flagship were instructed to work across the steaming light, and thathc 
out the course' and position of the Niobe thought a fog was coming on. He expect- 

,l 0f stranding ed to eight the South West Ledge buoyon the night of the stranding. light about 11.30 roughly. He considered
TheEvkkr.ee the accused an exceedingly trustworthy

Commander McDonald was the first wit- officer of the watch, 
ness called. ,, .. .

Questioned by the court be -said that
Lord Allister Graham was officer of the On re-examination the witness said that 
first watch when the ship grounded on 8eal Island Light and Blonde Rock light 
Blonde Rock on the morning of July 30 should-.baye, bçen sighted for tft. legst an 
last He (the commander) was on deck hour after rounding Blondet Rots’- He 
when the ship was stranded. The weather was under the impression that Seal Island 
was clear before the ship passed Blonde Light was in sight. The officer of the 
Rock buoy. He had not expected to see watch, as far as he knew, did not fix 
Cape Sable Light almost immediately af- the position of the ship by cross bearings 
ter passing the Blonde Rock buoy. He had of these two lights. He thought that it 
gone below immediately after passing the accused had got a correct fix at eleven 
Blonde Rock buoy, returning twenty min- o’clock it would have shown that the ship 
utes later The accused had not sent had been set off her course. He could 
down a report that Cape Sable Light was not say when the tide first made its effect 
in sight. on the ship. The speed of the ship was

The witness had come up about 10.15. He forty-five revolutions, 7 1-2 knots. There 
considered that the accused should have was a southwesterly swell, but no sea on. 
notified him that the light had been sight- The witness was in his fore-cabin, whic.i 
ed when it became dearly visible. With is on the bridge, that night. He consid- 
a ciear night and under circumstances ered that the officer of the watch was en- 
then prevailing, he did not consider the tirely responsible for the safety of the 
soundings .would, have been of any use. ship while he was in his cabin. He con- 
There were very few soundings on the sidered that the officer of the watc.i 
chart in the position in which they were; should have called him earlier than he 
When he returned to the bridge at 10.15 did.
Cape Sable Light was not in sight. It 
was not sighted at all.

The ship was on her proper course when 
The course by standard 

compass was south 74 east. Orders had 
not been given to the officer of the watch

Arsenal at Shanghai Getting Guns 
and Ammunition Ready For 
Battle—“The Old Order" is 
Established in Nanking

mother Note From Czar's 
Government — Tapestry Panel 
Identified as Once Cardinal 
Wolsey's Property — Aviator 
Loses His Life

; r
■

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15—A telegram from 

Mukden says that Laing-Chi-Chiao, the 
pioneer in constitutional movements in 
China, has arrived there and delegates of 
the constitutional party are consulting un
der his presidency, as to the best means of 
ending the revolution without further 
bloodshed and regarding measures neces
sary for the protection of the dynasty. It 
also confirms a report that Manchuria has 
declared its autonomy and the administra- • 
tion of the government has actually pas
sed into the hands of a committee who

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 15—Arthur Ponsonby, M. 

who was principal private secretary 
the late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

iti, when prime minister, speaking at 
î new Reform Club last night, on ‘ The 
icacy of Anglo-German relations,” said: 
'Only today, I was assured and I be- 
/e the statement true, that last Sep- 
iber we were on the very verge of war, 
,t the North Sea was cleared for ac- 
.» and had torpedo nets out in expec- 
ion of an attack from the German tor-

. ; -
mMm

PETER BI55pNETTE

Above is shown the flat house in Chicago of Mrs. Louise Vermilya, who 
has been arrested following many mysterious deaths In her borne. Miss Lydia 
Rivard, fiancée of Arthur Biseonette, a policeman, who was found dead In the 
Vermilya home, and Peter Bissonette, a brother, are also shown. They both en
tered a charge of murder against the woman.

HOUSE IN WHICH MRS.
LOUISE VERMILYA LIVEH

have adopted a strong course to maintain 
public order.

Liang-Chi-Chiao is the best known lit
erary man among the Chinese. He has 
been in exile since palace revolution in 
1898.

Shanghai, Nov. 15—The arsenal is en
gaged in preparing guns and ammunition 
for the revolutionaries at Nanking, where 
lighting is expected within a week unless 
the Tartar general accepts the preferred 
price of 500,000 taels for himself and his 
soldiers.

Nanking, Nov. 15—The general in com
mand of the imperialists has issued a pro
clamation establishing *the old order” in 
Nanking. Modem institutions have been 
abolished, consequently the military school, 
the wireless station and other establish
ments have been dismantled. The con
suls remain here awaiting orders from the 
ministers. A few foreigners also remain.

foreign Vessels in Chinese Waters
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15—Another 

independent republic was set up in China 
according to American Consul Fowler at 
Chee Fuo, who reported yesterday to the 
state department that the former governor 
of the Province of Shantung, Sun Hao 
Chi; had been selected as head of the re
public of Shantung, which yielded to the 
revolutionists without a struggle.

There are altogether 112 foreign vessels 
of various types in Chinese waters. Eng
land stands first easily with thirty-one ves
sels of various types from the great bat
tleship Minotaur of 14,600 tons, down to 
some submarines.

Numerically France comes next, with 
twenty vessels, but as these include a 
large number of extremely small crafts, 
the French tonnage is not nearly as formid- 
abl as the American naval representation 
of nineteen vesesls. Germany has fourteen 
ships, Japan thirteen, Russia eleven, Portu
gal two and Austria and Italy one each.

WESTERN FARMERS 
ARE USING SLEDS IN 

THE WHEAI HELDS

FIELDING AIRAGES 
OF THE MEN IN THE 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

o boats.”
.ondon, Nov. 15—The St. Petersburg 

.-respondent of the Daily News under- 
tnds that Russia is sending another note 
Persia, declaring in effect that the ex

cise of any practical authority by Mr. 
(lister, the treasurer general of Persia, 
northern Persia, will be regarded as an 

-friendly act.
It is learned that a panel of Arras tap- 
' ry lately sold at Messrs. Puttick & 

ipson's rooms has been identified as one 
it was missing from a series of tapes- 
>s formerly hanging at Hampton court 
1 originally the property of Cardinal

'hrcc of the panels are still hanging in 
• watching chamber of Hampton palace, 

it is believed that the series was par
ly dispersed at the time of the cora
il wealth- It* ia understood that the 
iel, which has lately changed hands, has 

the property of the Marquis of

CELEBRATION TONIGHT 
BY ST. PETER’S Y.M.A.

Early Coming of Winter Cause ef 
Novel Sight in East Saskatche
wan

Bender Chief Among Pitchers 
With Percentage of Thousand— 
Tannehill Led Shortstops

Brandon, Man., Nov. 15—People arriv
ing in the city from the Areola district 
and other east Saskatchewan localities,

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 15—Fielding honors 
among pitchers of the American league 
went to Chief Bender of the Philadelphia i 
club. According to the official averages tell of a novel sight that is very common 
of the 1911 season, announced by President in tliat district just now. Nothing less 
Johnson, the Philadelphia pitcher played 
in thirty-one games without an error, fin
ishing wit,h a percéntage of 1,090: 
accepted sixty-nine chances, . while Walsh 
of Chicago, accepted 186 chances, having 
159 assists and 27 pu touts, the largest num
ber of any American league pitcher. Walsh 

•finished,,twelfth in the list with a per
centage of .979. He played 119 games, and 
had 225 pu touts, 13 assists and only five 
errors.

Tannehill of Chicago led the shortstops 
with a percentage of .951. He made only 
twenty-nine errors in accepting 632 
chances. Çtoval of Cleveland is the real 
leader among first basemen.
Zider of Chicago tops the list, 
percentage is .986. In 118 games he made 
1.073 putouts, eighty-seven assists and sev
enteen errors.

McConnell of Chicago leads the list of 
second basemen, but Collins of Philadel
phia. probably is the real leader, as be 
handled 697 chances and made only twen
ty-four errors.

iry of the 
St/ Peter’s

The thirteenth anniv 
Young Men’s Association 
iv ill be celebrated this evebing with 
smoker in their rooms, Douglas avenue, 
and a fine programme of varied numbers 
has been arranged. Music will be furnish
ed by the association’s orchestra, and an 
interesting feature in the programme will 
be the presentation of a comedy sketchy 
entitled “The Freedom of the Press,” m 
which those taking part will 'be: B. J. 
McGovern. J. J. McDonell, H C. Olive, 
George Connell, John Dever, Frank 1. 
Walsh, James Martin, and Frank J. Cot-

a
Should Have Called Itim Earlier

tha» farmers employing sleighs in stock- 
He ™S. wheat.

Tie grain growers had depended on get
ting threshing done from the stock, but 
winter breaking in so suddenly made that

o’lie
glesey.
hese famous panels of fifteenth century 
misli tapestry represent the “Seven 
-ily Sins.” The panel recently sold 

,,/s King David seated in the midst of 
group of eight female figures arrayed in 
mlsome dresses of the Tudor period. Of 
»se figures seven stand for the Seven 
:adly Sins, while the eighth represents 
iarity, pointing to a scene depicting the 
trayal.
Berlin. Nov. 15—Herr Pletschker, an 
iator. fell while making a flight over the 
hannesthal field today. and was killed. 
S neck was broken. ‘ Pletschker took 
rt in
it ember, using an Albatross biplane. He 
de some good exhibitions, and on 
occasions developed a speed exceeding 
y miles an hour.

impossible.

GUILTY OF MURDERter.
After an address by the president, uhe 

following programme will be carried out: 
selection, Y. M. A. orchestra ; solo, F. 
C. Olive ; reading, John J. McDonnell ; 
selection, orchestra, comedy sketch. “The 
Freedom of the Press;” selection, orches
tra; reading, W. R. Ryan; solo, David 
Higgins; piano solo, Hugo Katsrup; read
ing, L. A. Conlon ; address, Rev. J. H. 
Borgmann, C.SS.R.. spiritual director, clos
ing selection, orchestra.

Former Toronto Post Office Em- 
AStovaVs I ploye Shot Down Enemy in 

Streetthe Berlin aviation meeting in

sever-
Toronto. Nov 15—Jos. Jessamine, a form

er employe of the Toronto post-office, was 
yesterday found guilty of the murder of 
James Lougheed, on May 29 last. Jessa- 

0 ... . ....... . i mine, who had an old grudge against his
Sullivan of Chicago, tops the list of cat- ! victim shot Lougheed down in thç street, 

'l. percentage of 9S6. Thomas wlthout warning. 
of Philadelphia, although sixth in the list, j The defense was insanity, but this con- 
probably is Sullivan’s nearest rival. AT- tention waa r„lej against by Justice llid- 
thougk Turner of Cleveland leads the third del, whcn tlle- jury presented its verdict 
basemen, Baker of Philadelphia finished Qf ’ ilt Justice Riddell asked: “And I 
with a better record. Baker took part m, ® ’ found him capable of conduct-
148 games, whereas Turner played only i ing hia trial?” “We do,” came the an- 
nmety-two , 1 swer. Justice Riddell deferred the imposi-

San Antonio, Xov lo- The nationa tion 0fthe death penalty to allow the de
board of baseball arbitration has decided fence tQ , the evidence before the proper 
that the Western Canada League should nilfixnr;tjpS 
be advanced from class D. t</ class C., but 
the application of the Canadian league for 
similar advancement was denied on 
grounds of insufficient population.

FIGHTING IN IBOMOTHER BLACK HID MURDER? Navigating Lieutenant White was tile 
second witness. He testified to the posi
tion of the ship and the orders given.

Gunner Lieutenant Street, who took over 
the watch from Lord Graham, was called 
just before adjournment for lunch.

CANADA ON RIGHT 
LINES FOR SOCIAL 

REFORM, SAYS WARD

San Geronimo, Mex., Nov. 15—Last 
night the rebels, under Jose Gomez, re
gained possession of Juchitan, after a 
sharp fight. Up to a late hour, however, 
the battle was being continued and the 
occupation of the town appeared to have 
been a part of the commander's plan.

ittsburg, Pa., Nov. 15— Fearing that 
veil Swanson, a prosperous mechanic, 
ished when his house in Braddock was 
troyed by fire yesterday, police and fire- 
, are searching the ruine. Swanson re- 
tly received a demand from the Black 
nd Society, which hd ignored, and the 
;ce believe that organization responsi- 
for the fire.

she grounded.

BOV SAT DEAD 
OH DEAL FILE

TURKS REPORT A 
CHECK TO ITALY
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WAS NOVA SCOTIANEngland and Germany were near

BULLETIN PROGRESS EH CHARIERSay Latter Lost 200 Men in Fight 
Friday — Action

Likely Run Over and Killed and 
Propped upThere by Frightened 
Driver

Montreal, Nov. 15—That Canada would 
lead the world in social reform was the 
forecast of the British apostle of the bro
therhood movement, William Ward, who, 
on the eve of sailing last night after a hur
ried tour through the dominion, confessed 
there were certain phases of social reform

John Whitman, Oldest Man 
Passaic, Died Today

m
in Tripoli on 
of Powers

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

The committee which is preparing the 
new civic charter lias progressed so far 
that the members are hopeful of being 
able to submit the material they have 
prepared in the form of the first draft 
of the new charter at the meeting of the 
charter committee on next Thursday even
ing.

Passaic, N. J., Nov. 15—John M hitman, 
the oldest inhabitant of Passaic, died to
day, aged ninety-seven. He was born in 
Nova Scotia, a descendant of John Whit-1

I man, who came to this country in 1638. ada- . „ . . _ , r. .
He is survived by two daughters and three ‘ His rapidly taken impressions of Canada 

Clarence Whitman, is were all of an optimistic hue. As 1 see 
form- ■ the way you are going about the business, 

not letting things go haphazard but plan
ning your cities with wide streets and 
open spaces, so as to prevent the rising 
of a slum population, I am impressed with 
the fact that your public men and mayors 

filled with the idea of keeping their 
cities physically and morally clean.”

He was delighted with the restrictions 
put on moving pictures and picture post- 

j cards and expressed his intention of pres
sing

New York, Nov. 15—After more than Canada, he concluded, was going on the 
forty years’ marital happiness, seventy- [ right lines, and was setting an example 
five years old Susan Elson Dye, has begun to the other nations, and he prophesied 
suit for absolute divorce here against Col. that, if the dominion adhered to this up- 
J.oseph Ernest Dye, seventy years old, ward policy, it would become one of the 
Civil War veteran and member of New great powerful iactors in the world for 
York’s Old Guard. Mrs Dye alleged that bringing about social reform, 
her husband ‘ fell under the charms of 
another woman, ’ and in her behalf a west 

! side ’boarding ho
Loi. Dye and a woman he introduced as 
his wife, but not the plaintiff,_ lived with 
him during the winter of 1907.

New York, Nov. 15—Boxing enthusiasts 
hurrying through the first snowstorm of 
the season to the Fairmont Athletic Club 
last night, saw a small boy seated on a 
pile of building material across the street. 
Some one shouted to him, thinking that 
he would freeze to death there, and when 
he did not answer another man climbed 
up on the pile and found the lad dead.

His back was broken, his body 'crushed 
and his skull fractured. The police be
lieve he was run down by an automobile 
or a heavy truck, and that the guilty 
driver had propped the mangled body up 
against the lumber, and driven off, with
out so much as calling aid. The lad 

l identified as Howard Mangold, the six- 
; year-old son of Charles Mangold.

Constantinople, Nov. 15—It is said that 
fighting last Friday at Tripoli proved a 
most serious check to the Italians, whose 
left wing was almost annihilated, there 
being 200 Italians killed. The Turks are 
reported to have lost only eighty men, and 
twenty-two wounded.

According to the newspapers,
Britain, France and Russia have assured

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE

that his organization had to work on in 
the old country, which were absent in Can-

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. Their preparations for drawing up the 

document have involved an immense 
amount of time and labor as the members a 
have given conscientious attention to the 
work in order to overcome difficulties hi 
the way of the project and to provide 
for every contingency that might arise 
under the new form of government.

Dowager’s English society letter.
PAGE SIN

Classified advts.; sailor kidnapped by 
baboons.

sons, one of whom,
^ large cotton manufacturer, and 
crly president of the Merchants’ associa
tion of New York.

W. 14 Cloudy 
4 Snow 

N.E. 16 Snow 
4 Cloudy 

S.E. 10 Rain I 
S.E. 18 Rain !
S.W. 4 Cloud j Turkey that they will not allow the Ital- 

10 Cloudy ian8 to bombard Smyrna, Salonika, or 
S.E. 26 Snow 
S.E. 10 Cloudy j 
W. 12 Rain !
S.W. 24 Clear
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Great
34 PAGE SEVEN

Carnegie " has given away more than 
$200,000,000; general news.

PAGE EIGHT 
News of stage favorites.

WANTS DIVORCE AFTER 
FORTY WEDDED YEARS

2434 '
2832 are

S.34

PRINCESS LOUISE LOSES SUIT! Beyrouth, or to blockade the Dardanelles.2U32
24
34■ton BISHOP SHOT DEAD PAGE NINE. for similar powers in the old country.Brussels, Nov. 15—A legal decision was 

Sporting events; French fighting marvel; | handed .down yesterday against the Prin- 
amusements. ! cess Louise, in her suit against the Neider

Fuel bach Foundation, the Belgian state 
and national bank, for a restitution of 
certain property, securities and effects 
which were comprised in the foundation.

It is < laim-xl that the late King Leo
pold made these properties over to the

30v York... 56
Bulletin from Central Office. was

coasts—-Fresh to strong southeast to| 
mthwest winds, snow and rain; Thurs-1 
Ly, strong west to northwest winds, 
ostly fair. i
0pBi*8_A depression is situated in the

Valley, causing strong winds 
in the maritime provinces. To .

anj American norts fresh to: Lourmco Marques, PortugueseA f.td/ Ainca, Nov. 15-Ti, Gaibage Collection Today Almost

J. Douglas, Bishop of Nyasaland, with 
three ladies, recently landed at Kan is, on j 
the Portuguese side of Lake Nyasa. They ; 
were met by a Portuguese official, who af- j
ter an altercation, shot the bishop dead, i , x. x- i iThe remainder of the party returned to j ■New lorlt< *ov- K-^° doubt remams the former Lieutenant 

ILikoma. The British resident at Kuta-1 that the city has won its fight with the gai, wjll address the Women's Canadian citizens of Yarmouth, X. S.. are in town
koa is investigating the matter. i garbage men. The collection of refuse, I Club on the afternoon of Monday. No- j to interview Sir Thomas Shauglinessy re-

! which was abandoned, when the drivers j vember 20 at half past three, o’clock. As carding the removal of the shops of the
of the street cleaning department struck i their usual place of meeting in Keith’s as- Dominion Atlantic, now controlled by the
a week ago, progressed almost as fast to- | sembly robins will be engaged on that oc- C. I*, lx., from Kent ville to \ a r mouth.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 15—Fire which for day as under normal conditions. The city ' casion, the ladies have secured the use
94 ; a time, threatened a portion of Detroit's I administration has emerged victorious of the Natural History Society s

business district, broke out last night on the ■ from its first serious strike and estai)-j for the lecture. Lady Fraser s subject will
fourth floor of the Fisher, Garton & Wills j lished its right to dictate hours of labor j be * The Ladies of the Zenana Behind the

| Purdah/' All ladies who intend to join

PAGE TEN.
Weddings in city today; news of St. 

John.
Prelate Killed by Portugese Official 

In Afr.ca NEW m m SITE Use Canal Before Official Opening
New Orleans La Nov. 15—Vessels will fo"n<lntimi for the benefit of tha Baron- 

be allowed to ’ pass through the Panama \ avghan, wlm was the mother of sev- 
Canal before the official date of the open- eral of In» eMdret.. and whom lie mar- 

winch has been set lor January 1, ried a little time before his death.

ttawa 
id snow 
■inks 
•ong LEACH Cr.OSS WINEkeeper- testified that

Normal — Night Work En
forced

s:aint John Observatory. mg.
1915.Time Ball on Customs building is 

!d half its elevation at 12.45, full 
12.59, and drops at 1 p.m.

of the 60th Meridian, 
5 hours Greenwich mean

New York, Nov. 15—A ten round bout 
between Leach Cross and Tommy Ma
loney, the New York lightweights, result
ed ill a victory for Cross, at the Fair
mont Athletic Club here last night. Ma- 

sent to the floor with a right

: YARMOUTH WANTS 0. A. R., SHOPSWILL HEAR LADY FRASER.
Lady Fraser, wife of Sir Andrew Fraser,!

Governor of Ben '
CHICAGO PACKtRi' MOVEation at 

tdard time 
valent to

Montreal, Gl*u., Nov. 15—Prominent:

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 15—On application of loney 
counsel for the defendants indicted in the j smash to the jaw in the first round, but 
Beef Trust cases, Judge Kohlsaat in the 
United States circuit court late yester-1 jng the ensuing rounds to overcome the 
day issued a writ of habeas corpus for the advantage the knock-down gave Cross, but 
release of the ten packers. The writ is was unsuccessful, 
returnable next Thursday. The action of Harry Forbes, former bantam weight 
the packers came as a surprise to the gov- champion of the world, last night defeat- 
eminent. ed Charley Goldman of Brooklyn in a

Attorney John S. Miller, who appeared j fast ten-round bout at the Royal A. C, 
for the packers, attacked the validity of i of Brooklyn Forbes’ ring generalship far 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law in his peti-1 overshadowed the aggressiveness of Gol4- 
tion for the writ of habeas corpus.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
temperature during last 24 hrs 40 j 
temperature during last 24 hrs 26 j

quickly. He fought savagely dur-was up
A Detroit Firelest

at noon, .. .tperature 
lidity at noon.
,meter readings at noon (sea le', el and 

j.'. 1 | *?9 46 inches.
al Direc tion, S. E., Velocity, Wholesale Millinery Company in Jefferson j to its many thousand employes.

lour Lain. ’ * avenue. The blaze got beyond control, I Night work, to avoid which the drivers j the club this winter are requested t i
1 Highest temperature and a blizzard liamjiered the firemen. The | struck, will be resumed as soon as the send their name* and addresses to the

loss probably will not be more than ^50,-1 department can get its forces of green men secretary, Miss C. O. McGivern* 32 Well
000. n, * going smoothly ington Row, as soon as possible.

rooms The Ontario Elections
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 15 -Official notifi

cation of the dissolution of the legislature 
is contained in an extra edition of the On
tario Gazette, just issued. The proclama
tion also gives the dates of nominations 
and élections, December 4 and 11.

deg 
,1 „t noon:
miles per

,x date last year: _
lowest. 30. Cloudy.

D. L. Hutchinson, Director.
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